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Get Off The 
Beaten Track

ifi
j

Men's àtore Bargains Men's Furs
Men’s Adjustable Fur Collars, In wal. 

laby, astrachan or Corsican lamb. Reg. 
ular up to $5.00. Friday $2.85.

Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Collari 
rich, glossy skins, best linings. Regular 
$13.5i) and $15.00. Friday $10.75.

Men’s China Dogskin, Galloway or 
Corsican Lamb Gauntlet Mitts, fur. 
lined. Friday $2.89.

9 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb Gaunt, 
lets, choice skins, best linings and fln. 
Ish. Regular $15.00, $18.00 and $2000. 
Friday $11.60.

26 Men’s Fur Coats, in China dog. 
skin and mountain bearskin, good lln- 
ings, full 50 inch long. Friday $14.59.

PROBS: Mrtf:j
Request Will Be Before Commis- J 

sioners Next Week—Sne 
•ay Off a Week,

I Extra strong quality Men’s Mohair 
and Elastic Web Suspenders. Regular 
36c. Friday bargain 19c pair.

Men’s Padded Mufflers, silk and wool 
mixtures, in reefers and squares. Reg
ular to $1.00 each. Friday bargain 39c 
each. z

Men’s Work Shirts, in stripe buff, 
Oxford blue checks, khaki overall 
shirts, also khaki color, with two 
pockets, all sizes. Friday bargain price 
67c each.

I i. NIO1
.</Requests for an advance in salary 

from nearly every rank of the force 
will be before the police commlssion-

i

MAers when they meet Tuesday afternoon. 
The men on the beat are asking for a 
$100 annual raise for first, second and 
third class constables, which would 
bring the scale up to $1.000, $900 and 
$300 respectively.

detectives have also petitioned 
advance and the last request 

from the divisional

I

In Any Ev<
Governmei

Without i 
Mand.

No big financial coup, no 
great invention, no great 
organization, no great . 
work of art or of in
dustry, was ever acMev- 
ed without the • courage 
and the strength to leave 
the beaten track. i

Hundreds of extra fine quality In 
Men’s Silk Neckwear, open end and re
versible styles. Regular to 50c each. 
Friday bargain 19c each.

Men’s Fine Britannia Scotch Wool 
Underwear, in Shetland and natural 
shades; some of these are double breast 
and back; St. George wool and camel’s 
hair, also St. George wool nap under
wear. Regular prices to $1.50 per gar
ment. Friday bargain 89c garment.

Boys’ $6.00 Overcoats
$3.95

The
for an
to be put ih comes 
inspectors, whose present salary is
$1.6v0. _ .

In addition to these, the board will 
be moved to grant the men a day .oh 

week instead of once a month as
commissioner,

»

Boys’ Overcoats, in Chesterfield and 
college ulster style, in dark Oxford 
grey cheviot finished frieze and fancy 
tweed coatings, single and double 
breasted with Prussian collar, strong 
linings. Sizes 25 to 33. Regular $5.00 
and $6.00. To clear Friday $3.95.

P<
1>*

UNIONIST
TESTER

per
at present. At least one 
Judge Winchester, the chairman of the 
board, is known to be in favor of this 

The magistrate has hereto- 
adverse to it, and Mayor 

his policy of close-hauled 
is not likely to favor it.

15move, 
fore been 
Geary with 
expenditure,

Drug Store Items
Pure Cod Liver Oil, best Lofoten ol£ 

40c bottles. Friday 25c.
Extract Witch Hazel. 25c bottles, 

Friday 15c.

Men's Clothingv
\ Men’s Single and Double Breasted 

Suits, heavy all-wool Imported tweeds 
and neat black and grey mixed fancy 
worsteds. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $8.00, 
$8.50, $9.00 and $10.00. -To clear Friday 
$6.75.

■1 fV
A BANK TRAGEDY The'

Montreal Paper Believes McGill Has 
Been Punished Enough.

Liver Fix. 25c boxes. Friday 12 1-26. 
Eczema Cure. 50c jars. Friday 250. i 
Cloth Balls, for dry cleaning all light 

colored goods. Regular 16c. Friday 10c.
Comforts, large bone ring, with rub

ber teat. Regular 10c. Friday 6c.

The stein» < 
cording to thi 
up to detei 
UNIONISTS 
liberals . 
laborites . . 
nationalist

TM* returns i 
day from «8 1 
were polled Wi 
Thorsdny, »boi 
■nit i
UNIONISTS. 
LIBERALS. .] 
LABORITES 
NATIONALIST 

Thirteen 
gains were In 
In Seotlnnd hi 

If the Union 
IBS remaining 
ment will he * 
votes of the N 
late.

Men’s Heavy Imported and Canadian 
Tweed Working Pants, in neat fancy 
and Oxford grey mixtures, side and 
hip pockets. Sizes 32 to 44.

I $1.25 to $1.50. Friday 98c.

The Montreal Witness says editorial
ly : Mr. Charles McGill, the late general g 
manager of the defunct Ontario Bank, i 
has now served three years of his five- 

sentence which was 
him after he had been

Regular
Sponges—We have a large assortment 

of Mandruka and bleached and un
bleached wool Sponges, ranging In 
price from 75c to $5.00. Friday you may 
have Vhem at 33 1-3 per cent. oft.

year sentence, a 
imposed upon
found guilty of falsifying the monthly 
returns of the Ontario Bank, which that 
bank, as well as other chartered banks.

required to submit, under oath, as 
io their correctness, to the finance de
partment of the government at Ottawa 
It Is not denied that when Mr. McGill 
took over the general managership of 
thé Ontario Bank his character was 
high, and It is not denied that he found 
the bank In a most precarious- condi
tion, Unfortunately, he was led into 
speculation to retrieve the bank s posi
tion, and to cover up his tracks he had 
to lie in the monthly -and other state
ments. There was no excuse for that, 
but the president and the other direct- 
ors cannot escape blame for ignorance 
of irregularities and crimes which 

• stretched over a considerable period of 
time, seeing that It was their duty to 
maintain such conditions as would have 
informed them of any irregularity, and 
seeing that if a system of Independent 
auditing of banks was eompulsory here, 
as It Is In other civilized countries,
< ’harles» McGill would most probably 
lie a free, and honored man to-day. It 
was the perfunctory treatment accord- 

; ed to these returns by the department 
to which they were made and immun- 

i it y from any oversight that brought
about his downfall : and it must be 
said that he did not benefit a penny 
piece from his speculations bn behalf 
of the bank, nor does it appear that he 
proposed to do so—it was all done to 
try to retrieve the position of the On
tario Rank. That being so, there Is a 
growing disposition on the part of the 
public to consider that Mr. McGill has 
suffered enough for his ease to be a de
terrent to others similarly tempted. 
The publicity which has surrounded his 

lease has done its work for society, 
which will be little added to by length
ened punishment. Punishment Mr. Mc
Gill must bear to the end of bis life 
for his mistake or crime—that Is in 
evitable, whether he Is reprieved or 
not- -but to-day the law does not typi
fy revenge ns It once so often used to 
do. It Is becoming usual to give In
determinate sentences whose 1- ngth de
pends on conduct, and it is also a 
growing practice to release well-con
ducted prisoners before the expiry of 
their sentences, on parole, and ans- 
werpble to a probation officer, such as 
Mr. ^Archibald, in this country. 
McGill has a wife and, family to sup
port. and he would nrnbably be best 
occupied In doing that.

-

Children’s Toques'A
Children’s Toques, honeycomb or 

plain knit, splendid assortment of col
ors. Regular 35c. Friday 18c

was
Wall' PapersHOW MANY PEOPLE arc there in this 

country WHO HAD THE CHANCE to get 
in ON THE GROUND FLOOR when pro 
positions WERE FIRST OFFERED to the 
investing public in the now fancus Cobalt 
District, who did not and who have regretted 
it ever since?

2,490 rolls, clean-up in 15e and Î60 
Wall Papers, assorted colorings. Regu
lar 15c to 25c. Friday 9c.

Children's Wool Toques, best quality 
all the popular colors and combinà- 
tions, in hockey or long style. Regular 
50c. Friday 37c.

fi
1 bld-
»r to

1,600 rolls Papers, fer living and 
colorings. Regurooms, assorted 

35c. Friday 16c.
1,200 rolls Imported Papers, for par

lors. dining-rooms, reds, browns, greens 
and their blends. Regular to 65c. Fri- I 
day 27c.

,
Flowers and Plants

Regular $1.00 each, 

all colors. Regular $1.00

JLONDON, 
Press.)—Elections 
47 seats, one In 1 
l!ah provincial lj 
counties, eight, 1 
Wales and six 
from only 12 of tl 
night.

The old-fashiod 
with their roek- 
tlieir reverence 1 
their prejudice afj 
socialism, were | 
gave a decided 1 
stock.

To-night the 
have taken cheer 
Club, which had 
Liberal activlftjj’, 

?."< mosphere than ^ 
elections began» 

The Liberal G^ 
to power with a 
date for its poll< 
than It counted 
tendency prevails 
of the'votefs tn 
allies, the Laboi 

. will practically 
power, and the I 
will be In a posU 
lion.

Boston Ferns, 
for 69c.

Azaleas, , 
each, for 69c.

Kentia Palms. Regular 76c, for 49c. 
Rubber Plants. Regular 75c, for 49c. 
Primula Obconica. Special 25c. 

(Phone direct to department.)

-------------------------------- v

Sleighs and Shoo Fly ,
Rockers

Girls’ 25c Sleighs, Friday 14c. 
Girls’ 55c Sleighs. Friday 34c.
90c Shoo-Fly Rockers, Friday 696. 

(Fourth Floor.)

■1
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MEAT PRICES TOO RICH 
KANSAS DETER PICKERS

ri
!AT Tl></ Results count, and if you want big results, 

continuous results, ,1 would strongly advise you 
to buy Bctthe of the stock I am offering in this 
oil company, which has nearly 2,000 acres in 
what will undoubtedly prove to be one of the 
richest oil fields in the world.

But it would be worse than folly for me 

to tell you that shares in the
/ »

Charged With Being an Illegal 
Combine to Help Raise the 

Cost ef Living.

Clever English Actor Feels Greatly 
at Home Here and Pleased 

With Welcome,

I

California-Alberta
Oil Co • KANSAS CITY, Jan. 19.—Attorney- 

General Jackson to-day 
against, the Armour and Swift packing 
companies, charging them with being 
members of a combination illegally to 
raise prices.

The state charges that the companies 
belong to Kansas City produce ex
change and therefore are liable under 
the Kansas law, having a penalty of 
$100 a day for such membership.

The suit will be a test case.

11 J. E. Dodson, who 16 appealing at the 
Princess Theatre this week and secur
ing high approbation for his delinea
tion of the part of the crusty English 
baronet, was in Toronto a number of 
years ago with the Kendalls, and 
many theatregoers remember his work

began suit 1
Counties

The proposal t 
lords counted 
country people, 
than did tariff 
Wales where n< 
stand by the 1 
counties have g 

' Unionist Igalns. 
the small Libera 
the doubtful hoi 

London’s last 1 
favor of a Unie 
elected W. L. .4 
with his majori i 
metropolis has 3 
and two Labor 
there werê 38 L 
don. 21 Unioniste 

The popular 
Unionists, 268, 

Hennlker I 
J. Hennlker’ I 

Penny postage," 
bury seat by ort 
Independent Un 
thin party’s suppi 
flel, proprietor c 
Paper, keeps Ills 
JJherale,
Jority.

Arthur U. Lee 
Urhee of, the 
"Washington, re6 
lonlet for the s< 
of Hampshire. 

Captain R.
aon-ln-law <<# "\\ 
the tote Liberal 
! The right Hon 
under 
returned in Yr 
Cleveland dlvlsl 
^ The Right Hoi

attacked candid 
alnce Mr. Balfoi 
bar, for questln 
"*rvatlvea wouli 
pensions, was pi 
Kowehlre constit 

I,elf Jones, LI 
treme tempera! 
responsible for 
Vas defeated ji 
o' Wcstmorelav 
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DO IT NOWwould do what Crown Reserve and other fa- 
Cobalt stocks have done or, in fact, tomous

make any positive statement as to what .they 
would"be*worth a year from now, what I may

1i at that time wdth great appreciation. 
Mr. Dodson is at the King Edward 
and Is greatly Impressed with the great 

j progress that has been made In Tor
onto since his last visit. \,“It is so dlf- 

A Call for Inquiry. ! feront from "the United States,” he said
ALBANY, Jan. 19.—Two resolutions j yesterday. “I could almost Imagine | 

which aim to bring about a reduction i from the warmth of the audience that : 
in the cost of food supplies were in- |I was in an English city and I cer- ■. 
troduced In the assembly to-night. I talnly appreciate the Welcome you 
One by Assemblyman Murray, of New 1 have given me. And yet, when I go 
York, requests the attorney-general of ! thru your streets, it seems as If Tor
tile United States and the attorney- ! onto Were a typical American city, the " 
general of New York to institute pro- people fcem to be In such a hurry, the 
ceedings dissolving the meat trust and i shops afe so busy and the general air 
putting an end to that monopoly. one of the most strenuous excitement 
The other, offered by Democratic janc^ 8l*r- Really, Torotn has become
leader Frisbfe, provides for a legisla- if wonderful place since last visited 
live committee to investigate the reas- **■ 
ons for the Increased cost of living 
and to recommend remedial legislation.

' Buy while I am offering a limited n 
of these SHARES AT 25c PER SHARE 
few days THE PRICE WILL BE RAISE- .0 
40c. You can buy now—

1 :
4 Mr. itthink myself and honestly believe is another 

matter. What is of more importance is what 
you think and believe after you have looked 
thoroughly into what I am offering you, and 
that is what I ask you to do; then, if you 

«. become convinced, as others besides myself are, 
you will need no urging to buy these shares, but 
will purchase at once, while I am offering them 
at 25c, and before they have made any further 
advances. You surely are like the rest of 
huma.nity, and would like some of the pleasures 
and independence which wealth brings, and it 
is a
it will be through some investment, for that is 
the way the large majority of fortunes have been 
made, and the greatest and most spectacular in 
the world have been made from the oil industry, 
and I say without fear of successful contra- 
diction that no other business can make such a

1 ■
r\.CONSTABLE SUSPENDED

9Alfred tioyd Accused of Improoer 
Conduct. 200 shares for $60; pay $12.50 down and 

$12.50 per month.County Constable Alfred Lloyd of 
Fab-hank. Ont., whs yesterday sus
pended by Judge Winchester until the 
April session of the justices of the 
peace, when they meet for the arrange
ment nf county constables.

Tile reason for the suspension was 
Improper conduct toward those whom 
It was his duty to protect. Part of the 
f barges brought were admitted by 
Lloyd, who was examined by Judge 
Winchester ns to the matter which had 
been reported to him. The suspension 
vas recommended by High Constable 
Rumsden and goes into effect Imme
diately.

500 shares for $125; pay $31.25 down and 
$31.25 per month.

> 1,000 shares for $250; pay $62.50 down 
and $62.50 per month.

*Mr. Dodson has many reminiscences 
of the stage and his connection with 
the Kendalls has always been one of 
the most pleasant episodes of his ca
reer. In speaking of his American de
but with the Kendalls, he said: "I was 
the comedian of the company and I ap
peared in all the comedy and character 
parts. It was In December of that 
year that I played in Boston In 'A 
Scrap of Paper,’ ‘The Weaker Sex," 
and ‘The Queen's Shilling.’ Another 
of Pinero’s plays In which I appeared 
with the Kendalls four years later was 
'The Second Mrs. Tanqueray,’ In 

i which I played Cayley Drummie.
"Acting In the old stock days, when - 

a the provincial theatres of Great Bid- f 
: tain were the schools from which the 
London stage drew its material, was 
very different from acting as It Is to

wns daV. We used to support all the fam
ous stars who came down from London. 
Among those with whom I played 
were: Samuel Phelps. Chas. Mathews,
J. L. Toole, Ellen Terry, Adelaide Nell-

!

Prices to Tumble.
Cf-EVGLAND. O., Jan. 19.—On the 

I evening of the third day of the 10,000 
workingmen's strike against meat cat • 
Ing. announcement was made here to
night by the packing houses, which 
practically control local meat prices, 
of a reduction of one cent a pound 
In the price of pork loins.

by a

i

1

Par value $1.00, fully paid and non-as-
hundred fco one that if you achieve this end

sessable.To California.
The electric lighted Overlind Limit- ! 

ed. only three days from Chicago-to j 
the coast via the Cht'/ign, Union Pa
cific and Northwestern line. Draw- ] 
In,, room and private compartment j 
pi,tenors, composite hùfb. t-library and j 
observât ion curs, dining cars. Trains ! 
and berths elec tric flighted thruout. 
The China and Japan Fast Mail has 
Pullman tourist and stancVird sleepers 

to California points. 
Illustrated literature, maps, rates, etc., 

ppljeation to T!. II. Bennett. Gen-: 
al Agept,. 2 Hast King-street. To

ronto, Ont.

HIGH-CLASS SALEi secretary

I do not ask you to take my word on the 
conditions and indications in the territory, but 
to carefully oonsider the evidence given before 
the Senate of Canada by experts who had abso
lutely nothing to gain. (Copies of this will be 
sent on application, together with prospectus.!

Maher's Horse Exchange Holds 
Successful Session.

who lias I
A sale which attracted the attention 

of Toronto horsemen vvi'erday 
that held at Maher's Horse Exchange, 

j 16 to 28 Hayden-street.
I Over one hundred horses were dls- 
| posed of In the readiest style and ex
cellent prices were realized. This sale | Bon and Barry Sullivan. Some of the 

! Is recognized as one of the best of the | American celebrities with whom I
toured were : Joseph Jefferson. J. K.

The consignments for sale included Emmett and Genevieve Ward.” 
j horses from some of the best horsemen 
Hit Canada, and included King and 
Orum bay geldings from Harry Mc-

pair of

l

f‘-om f’hicaco

showing.f r i season in high-c lass animals.

■Hotel, at Brad war dine, 
yesterday destroyed by fire, 

the public accounts committee 
letter was read

Th« Windsor

The price will be raised in
40 cents per shake.

Out of very many similarly Invit
ing opportunities at Fairweathers' sale 
of men's furnishings are smart canes 
at half-prices. They run from 50c te 
$5.00.

few days toV in . ,n>
Before1

at Ottawa yesterday. a
ihe lumber firm nf A. &■ It. lziggle, 

’’bargain" the govern-

Chanct
"1 am quite 

thruout the 
Lloyd-George. ; 

“After all, th 
P dulte abnormal 
. iln maintain It. 
— Manflard of ot)

w*ll be found tl 
. Rood working . 

Premier 'Aeon 
rI that one thin 

Industrial oentr 
new parliament 
thorlty- to inte 
or free

Thisj Ctymack of Chicago.
I fine animals brought $800. the pur- 
i chaser being H. MeSloy of St. Cathar- 
i lnes, a good judge of horse flesh. 
; "Golden Rod" and “Golden Sun," two 
chestnut geldings brought $5Gif and 

: were taken by J. McConnell of Guelph. 
This was considered to be ore of the 
best prices offered In T iron to for a 
long time.

Among the consignors to this sale 
II. S. Wilson. Oakville; Jas. Me-

describing as a __
meat's purchase for S-Kioo of the Richi- 

bucto. N.B., "sawdust" wharf.
1
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Henshaw Maddock,PRIVATE DISEASES Uiim
I in p n I r » c j , SIcrltHy. 
XervouM Debility, etc..
ihe result of folly or .

tiled mill 
treated by

i the only ; 
ami no had I

Û
I ■5■ were . _

Millan, Thamesvllle; Kee & carter, 
Brampton; J. BroVnrhlge, Brampton; 
Dr Barton, Georgetown, and other 

horsemen thruout Ontario.
of Moose Jaw 

S. Lenter of

{■xcesbosy.
Stricture 
(.fiÎYfluUin
«tire euro 
aft< r-effects>.

Mi IN 
whether 
phi Un

i * mercury used m treat- ■ 
HP®** ment of Syphilis.
- * disk ASKS OF XVOMKX. !

r«Infill or Proflwe Men- ,
and all dis

placements of the \\ onib. ; 
The nuovo ure the !
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tarn Phone Main 6339 _ _ _ _ _
STOCK BROKER, Suite 9, 10, 11, 205 Yonge Street,

T TORONTO

I ■ trade, 
area*, llke'Blrn 
«11 had given' a 
fa vpr of free’ tl

Tariff Refont
The sécrétait 

««ague Issued a 
"To-day’s Url 

slyely proves til 
It s hold on the 

We attribute 
artisan dlstrlctj 
lo tlie alliance) 

the radlca

well-known 
James Armstrong 
bought two cars, and 
Brandon, bought one load, S. Saville 
of Moose Jaw, selected a load, and T. 
Setter of Russell, Manitoba, was also
accommodated with a load.

i:M . mniSF.AS K s.
result of f?y- j 

or not. No i 4

XI gJ Hours :
!» «.in. to S p.m. gtruntloii

I
Paul Chèvre, the French sculptor, who 

i aa been engaged by the Cuebec Govern
ment to make a statue of the late Hon. 
Honore Mercier. Premier of Quebec, ha* 

I left for France to start the work on the 
statue.

\ S i
ialtic* «» 3 thb^DR. W. H. GRAHAM

No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spadina
34»tf
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532 fireiiîille St.
VANCOUVER
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ORDERS EXECUTED 
-FOR—

Country Orders .Will 
Receive Prompt At
tention
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